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A Talk on Kamma, Rebirth and Suffering 

FmµeTsnasIþBIkmµ bdisn§i nigesckþITukç 
By 

The Later Venerable Sayadaw U Silanandabhisamsa 

sEmþgedayRBHetCKuN bNÐit sIlannÞPivgS³ 
 I was requested to give a talk to explain to you the 
Buddhist Law of Kamma, Rebirth and the Buddha’s 
Teaching of Suffering. All these teachings are interesting not 
only for Buddhists, but for non-Buddhist as well. Now, I am 
Theravada Buddhist monk and so, when I talk about 
Theravada Buddhism, I prefer to use Pali words to Sanskrit 
words that are more popular with Western people. It is 
because Pali language is the language in which the original 
teachings of the Buddha were preserved and recorded. 
Therefore, it has become the sacred language of Theravada 
Buddhists. 

 GñkTaMgGs;Kña)anGaraFna´[sEmþgBIc,ab;kmµpl bdisn§i 
nigBuT§vcn³sþIBIesckþITukç. BuT§dIkarTaMgenHKYr[cab;GarmµN_ TaMg 
GñkCaBuT§sasnik nigminEmnCaBuT§sasnik. \LÚvenH ´CaRBH- 
sgÇefrvaT dUecñH enAeBl´niyayBIBuT§sasnaefrvaT ´cUlcitþ 
eRbIBaküPasa)alICagBaküPasasMRswát EdlBYkelakxaglic 
eRcIneBjniym. eRBaHfa Pasa)alICaPasamYy Edl)anrkSa nig 
kt;RtaTuknUvBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§dMbUg. dUecñHPa- 
saenH)ankøayCaPasad¾BisidæmYyénBuT§sasnikefrvaT. 
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The word Kamma—k-a-m-m-a—is a Pali word. It is the 
same as k-a-r-m-a in Sanskrit. By the way, since it is a 
Sanskrit word you have to pronounce the ‘r’ in this word 
distinctly as you do in Spanish, and not as you normally do 
in the U.S. 

 Baküfa {kmµ} ¬k- m- eCIg m¦ CaBakü)alI. BaküenHdUc 
KñanwgBakükm’kñúgPasasMRsáwt. m:üageTot edaysarBaküsMRsáwt 
GñkRtUvEtGanbeBa©jsMeLg {r{ dUceTAnwgPasaeGs,ajEdr ehIy 
minEmnFmµtadUcGñkGanPasaGaemrikaMgeT. 
  
  Now, what is kamma? The literal meaning of the 
word kamma is “something that is done” or “a deed”. It also 
means a mental state that is instrumental in doing the deed, 
good or bad, wholesome or unwholesome. So, technically 
kamma means that mental state which arises in the mind 
when people do some deed. Whenever there is a deed good 
or bad, there arises in the mind this mental state, and this 
mental state organizes the other associated mental states and 
also engages itself to the object. So, that mental state is like 
a chief pupil in a class who studies himself and also 
encourages other pupils to state acts upon the object itself 
and also encourages or or organizes the other mental states 
arising together with it to act on the object. That mental state 
is called ‘cetana’ in Pali, and it is translated as “volition”. So 
what we call kamma is not actually the deed, good or bad, 
but that mental state that accompanies or that arises in the 
mind of a person who does the good or bad, or wholesome 
or unwholesome deed. 
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 \LÚv etIGIVCakmµ? tamGtßanurUbénBakükmµ KW)andl;GIVmYy 
EdleKeFIV b¤TegIV. vamann½yfa ectsikEdlCa]bkrN_kñúgkareFIV 
nUvGMeBI manGaRkk; b¤l¥/ kusl b¤Gkusl. dUecñH tamBakübec©k- 
eTs kmµmann½yfa ectsikEdlekIteLIgkñúgcitþ enAeBlEdl 
mnusSnUvkargarNamYy. enAeBlNa manGMeBIl¥ b¤GaRkk;ekIt 
eLIgkñúgcitþ enaHectsikk¾ekItmaneLIgkñúgcitþpgEdr ehIyectsik 
enHerobcMectsik TaMgLayEdlmanBak;B½n§epSgeTot nigpSarP¢ab; 
xøÜnvaeTAnwgGarmµN_. dUecñH ectsikenHeRbob)aneTA nwgemRbFan 
fñak; EdlsikSaxøÜnKat;pg nigENnaMelIkTwkcitþsisSdéTeTot[ 
epþatGarmµN_eTAelIkmµbTxøÜnÉg nigelIkTwkcitþ b¤cat;Ecg ect- 
sikepSgeTot[ekIteLIgRBmCamYyKña edIm,IGnuvtþkarkargar. 
ectsikenaHehAfa {ectna} ectsikCaPasa)alI ehIyERbfa 
{esckIþtaMgcitþ}. dUecñH GIVEdleyIgehAfa kmµ  tamBitvaminEmn 
RKan;EtCaGMeBIl¥ b¤GaRkk;enaHeT b:uEnþectsikenaHEdlGmeday 
b¤EdlekIteLIgkñúgcitþénbuKÁlEdleFIVnUvGMeBIl¥ b¤GMeBIGaRkk; b¤ 
kusl b¤GMeBIGkusl. 
  
 And as a mental state, it arises and disappears 
immediately, because according to the Teachings of the 
Buddha, whether it is a mental state or a material state, it 
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arises and immediately it disappears. But unlike other 
mental states, when it disappears it leaves some potential to 
give results in the mental continuum of being. Although we 
cannot say or we cannot know where this potential is stored, 
but when conditions are favourable for the kamma to give 
results, the results are produced. Let’s take an example of a 
mango tree that bears fruits. Before the fruits are on the tree, 
we cannot say where the fruits are stored, whether in the 
roots, or in the trunk, or in the branches, or in the leaves. But 
when the conditions come together—like sunshine, moisture 
and water-- the fruits are produced.  In the same way the 
kamma which has the potential to give results gives results 
when the conditions are favourable for it. This is what we 
call kamma. And this kamma as you know can be good or 
bad, or can be wholesome or unwholesome. Since it is a 
natural law that kamma gives results, it follows that when 
the kamma is good, then it will produce good or happy 
results, and when the kamma is bad or unwholesome, it will 
produce bad or painful results. This is what we call the Law 
of Kamma: that there is what is called kamma (or volition) 
and this kamma gives results in the future. So, we Buddhists 
all believe in this Law of Kamma. 

 ectsikenH ekIteLIgnwgrlt;eTAvijy:agrh½s BIeRBaH 
eyagtamBuT§vcn³TaMgectsikkþI rUbkþI ekIteLIg nigrlt;eTAy:ag 
rh½s. b:uEnþmindUcCaectsikTaMgLayepSgeTot enAeBlectsik 
enHrlt; eTA vabnSl;TukskþanuBl ¬kMlaMgkmµ¦ edIm,Ipþl;nUvpl 
dl;bdisn§ibuKÁl. eTaHbICa eyIgminGacniyay b¤dwgfaetIskþa 
nuBlkmµenaHsißtenAkEnøgNaeLIy bu:Enþdl;eBlNamYyGMeNay 
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pldl;kmµenaH vak¾[ plPøam. sUmelIk]TahrN_én edImsVay 
EdlEpø. muneBlEpøsVayenAelIedIm eyIgk¾minGacniyay )anfa 
etIEpøsVayenaHenAkEnøgNa kñúgbJs/ kñúgedIm/ kñúgEmk/ b¤kñúgsøwk? 
bu:EnþenAl½kçx½NÐekIteLIgRBm Kña mandUcCaBnøWRBHGaTitü sMeNIm 
nigTwk eBlenaHEpøsVayk¾ekItmaneLIg. y:agNamiuj kmµ Edl 
mankMlaMgcaMhucpl vahucplenAeBll½kçx½NÐGMeNaypl 
sRmab;va ¬kmµ¦. enHehIyKWCaGIVEdleyIg ehAfa {kmµ}. rIkmµ 
enH dUceyIgdwgfa vaGacCakmµl¥/ vaGacCakmµGaRkk;/ vaGacCakmµ 
Cakusl ehIyva GacCakmµCaGkusl. eRBaHCac,ab;FmµCati 
EdlkmµenHpþl;pl dUecñHvaeKarBtam ebIkmµenaHl¥ vanwg[ pll¥ 
b¤sb,ayrIkray ehIyenAeBlkmµGaRkk; vanwg[plGaRkk; 
b¤TukçevTna. enHehIyEdleyIg ehAfa c,ab;kmµpl 
eBalKWmanGIVEdleyIgehAfa kmµ b¤ectna ehIykmµenHhucpl 
kñúgeBlGnaKt. dUecñHeyIgTaMgGs;KñaCaBuT§bris½Tman CMenOenA 
kñúgc,ab;kmµplenH. 
 
 And this Law of Kamma was discovered by the 
Buddha by himself without a teacher. One the night before 
He became the Buddha, the Bodhisatta sat down under the 
Bodhi tree and practiced meditation for the whole night. 
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During the middle watch of the night-- in modern terms, 
between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m.—Buddha attained the 
supernormal knowledge by which He was able to see beings 
dying from one existence and being reborn in the next 
existence. He also saw that a being died from one existence 
and was reborn in a miserable existence because he, the 
being, did bad kamma in the past, and another being died 
from one existence and was reborn in a blissful state as a 
human being or a celestial being because he did wholesome 
kamma in the past. 

 RBHsmµasm<úT§)anrkeXIjc,ab;kmµplenH edayxøÜnRBHGgÁ 
KµanRKUNabeRgonRBHGgÁeLIy. enAyb;muneBlEdlRBHGgÁ)an 
Rtas;CaRBHBuT§ RBHeBaFistVRTg;Kg;enAeRkamedImeBaFiRBwk ehIy 
ceRmInnUvsmaFieBjmYyraRtI. enAmCÄwmyam tamsm½ybc©úb,nñ 
rvagem:ag 10 GaRTaF nigem:ag 2 rMlgGaRTaF RBHsmµasm<úT§)an 
Rtas;dwgnUvsmµasem<aFijaN EdlRBHGgÁGacemIleXIjstVsøab; 
BIPBmYy nigstVEdlekItkñúgPBmYyeTot. RBHGgÁRTg;RCabfa 
stVEdlsøab;BIPBmYy ehIycab;bdisn§ikñúgnrk edaysarstVenaH 
)aneFIVnUvGkuslkmµBIGtItkal rIÉstVEdlsøab;BIPBmYy ehIy 
cab;bdisn§ikñúgzansb,ayrIkray manzanmnusS b¤zaneTvta 
CaedIm eRBaHKat;)ankuslkmµBIGtItkal. 
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 So, during that time or during that watch of the night, 
Buddha discovered the Law of Kamma. Therefore Buddha’s 
teaching of the Law of Kamma was not borrowed form any 
other teaching, but it came from His own intuitive 
knowledge or superwisdom. It is also said (in our books) 
that only the Buddha could understand everything about 
kamma, it is not in the province of even the best of His 
disciples to understand kamma in all its entirety. So, if we do 
not know everything about kamma, we should not be 
disappointed because it is not in our own province to know 
everything about it. 

 dUecñH GMLúgeBlmCÄwmyamenaH RBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;Rtas; 
nUvc,ab;kmµpl. ehtuenH BuT§vcn³sIþBIc,ab;kmµplminEmnx©IBIBakü 
eRbonRbedAdéTNamYyeLIy b:uEnþvaecjmkBIRBHbBaØajaNrbs; 
RBHGgÁpÞal;. eyIgGacniyay)anfa manEtRBHsmµasm<úT§mYy 
b:ueNÑaHEdlyl;dwgRKb;y:agsIþBIkmµpl vaminEmnCanisS½y sUm,I 
EtGKÁsav½krbs;RBHGgÁk¾minGacyl;RKb;y:agBIkmµplEdr. dUecñH 
RbsinebIeyIgminyl;GIVRKb;y:agBIkmµpleT eyIgminKYrKb,IGs; 
sgÇwmeLIy eRBaHvaminEmnCanisS½yrbs;eyIgkñúgkaryl;[)an 
RKb;RCugeRCayenaH. 
 
 There are different kinds of kamma. There is kamma 
which gives results in this very life, there is another kind 
kamma which gives results in the next future life, and there 
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is yet another kamma which gives results from the third life 
indefinitely until one gets out of this round of rebirths. The 
three kinds of kamma become defunct when they do not get 
the opportunity to give results in their allotted periods of 
time. So, kamma gives results not only in future lives, but it 
can give results in this very life also. 

 kmµmanRbePTepSg². manRbePTkmµEdl[plkñúgCati 
enH kmµEdl[plkñúgCatixagmux ehIyRbePTkmµepSgeTot[pl 
kñúgCatiNamYyedayminkMNt; rhUtdl;buKÁlqøgecjputBIsgSar- 
vdþ. mankmµbIy:agkøayCaGehaskmµ eBlEdlkmµTaMgenHminman 
»kas[plGMLúgeBlEdlrs;enArbs;eK. dUecñH kmµ[plmincaM 
EteBlGnaKteT bu:EnþvaGac[plkñúgCatienHpgEdr. 
 
 There are some people who said that they got the 
results of the kamma in this every life. There is a Myanmar 
lady in Florida whose daughter was married to an American, 
a neurosurgeon. On her one birthday, her son-in-law gave 
her a Mercedes as a birthday present. She was surprised 
because on her own she could never hope to own a Merceds. 
She told me that she got that Mercedes as a present because 
she did something or she has been doing something good in 
her life. And that was that she was providing transportation 
to an elderly couple who do not drive. She took them once a 
week to grocery stores and helped them in their shopping, 
and then took them back to their home. She donated 
transportation to the couple for many years and she believed 
that as a result of the good kamma she did in this life, she 
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got the result also in this life. So, there are kammas that give 
results in this very life. And I hope you can think of the 
negative or bad kamma giving bad results in this life. 

 mnusSxøH)anniyayfa BYkeK)anTTYlplénkmµkñúgCati 
enH. RsIþCnCatimIy:an;m:a rs;enAkñúgrdæpørIda EdlmankUnRsIþerob- 
karCamYynwgCnCatiGaemrikaMg CaRbsaTsb,Hkr. enAéf¶R)armÖ 
buNüxYbkMeNItrbs;nag kUnRbsarrbs;nag)anCUnLanm:aksIueds 
mYyeRKOgdl;nag CakadUéf¶xYbkMeNIbrbs;nag. nagPJak;epI¥l 
y:agxøaMg eRBaHnagminEdlmansgÇwmfa nagGacmanLanm:aksuI- 
edspÞal;xøÜneT. nag)anR)ab;´fa nagTTYl)anLanm:aksIueds 
CargVan;enH eRBaHnag)aneFIVnUvGMeBIl¥y:ageRcInenAkñúgCIvitrbs; 
nag. GMeBIl¥ KWfa nag)ankMBugpþl;esvakmµdwkCBa¢Úndl;yayta 
bIRbBn§mYyKUEdlminGacebIkbr)an. nag)annaMBYkKat;mYys)þah_ 
mþgeTAhaglk;eRKOgeTsn_ nigCYyBYkKat;eLIgpSar ehIybnÞab; 
mkCUnBYkKat;mkpÞHvij. nag)anbric©aKkardwkCBa¢Úndl;yayta 
bIþRbBn§Gs;CaeRcInqñaM ehIynageCOfa nag)aneFIVnUvGMeBIl¥kñúgCati 
enH nag)anTTYlnUvplénGMeBIl¥enHkñúgCatienHEdr. ´sgÇwmfa 
GñkGacKitBIkmµGaRkk;k¾[plkñúgCatienHpgEdr. 
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 This understanding of the Law of Kamma taught us 
self-reliance and self-responsibility, because we enjoy or 
suffer as a result of what kamma we did in the past. 
Whatever you enjoy in this life is actually the result of the 
good kamma you did in the past. And whatever you suffer 
here is also the result of bad kamma you did in the past. So, 
we are not to blame anybody else for our suffering or failure 
in this life. If we want to blame at all, we can blame our own 
kamma. 

 kareQVgyl;BIc,ab;kmµpl)anbeRgoneyIg BIkarTIBwgxøÜn 
Ég nigTMnYlxusRtUvxøÜn BIeRBaHeyIgmanesckþIsb,ayrIkray 
b¤TTYlrgTukçevTna CaplénGMeBIkmµEdleyIg)aneFIVkalBIGtIt 
kal. tamBit GIVEdleyIgRKb;sb,ayrIkrayeRtcGrkñúgCatienH 
KWCaplénGMeBIl¥EdleyIg)anksagBIGtItkal. rIÉGIVEdleyIg 
TTYlrgTukçevTnakñúgCati k¾CaplénGMeBIGaRkk;EdleyIg)anksag 
TukmkBIGtItCatipgEdr. dUecñH eyIgminRtUvsIþbenÞasbuKÁlNa 
cMeBaHesckþITukçevTnarbs;eyIg b¤k¾karbraC½yrbs;eyIgEdr. 
RbsinebI eyIgcg;sIþbenÞasmnusSdéT GñkGacsIþbenÞasGMeBIkmµ 
rbs;Gñk. 
 
 So, kamma is one that produces results, and since it 
is we who do the kamma, we are the ones who cause the 
results to be produced. Therefore, we are the masters of our 
own future. We can shape our future lives. In this respect, I 
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think, we are free and do not have to rely on any other 
person for our good future, because we alone can create our 
future, either good or bad. When we understand that we 
alone are responsible for our own suffering or happiness, we 
know we can shape our future so that we get happiness only 
and not suffering. If we do not want bad or painful results, 
we just need to avoid which will give painful results. That 
means the knowledge of the Law of Kamma will teach us to 
abstain from doing what is bad, what is painful to oneself 
and what is harmful to others. Thus we can improve our 
lives here and also we can shape our lives in the future 
because we know or understand the Law of Kamma. 

 dUecñH kmµCaTegVIEdlhucpl ehIyenHedaysareyIgEdl 
CaGñkeFIVnUvTegIV eTIbeyIgmnusSEtmYyKt;EdlCaGñkeFIVplekIt 
eLIg. ehtuenH eyIgKWCam©as;énGnaKtpÞal;rbs;eyIg. eyIgGac 
erobcMCIvitGnaKtrbs;eyIg. kñúgkrNIenH ´Kitfa eyIgrYcRsLH 
ehIyeyIgmincaMBwgEp¥kelIbuKÁlNa sRmab;GnaKtd¾éføføarbs; 
eyIg eRBaHfa eyIgEtmñak;ÉgKt;GacksagGnaKtrbs;eyIg eTaH- 
bICal¥ b¤GaRkk;. enAeBleyIgyl;fa eyIgxøÜnÉgCaGñkTTYlxus 
RtUvcMeBaHesckþITukç b¤esckþIsuxpÞal;rbs;eyIg enaHeyIgdwgfa 
eyIgGacerobcMEpnkarGnaKtrbs;eyIg edIm,I[eyIgTTYl)annUv 
suxsuPmgÁlb:ueNÑaH ehIyminmanesckþITukçeLIy. RbsinebIeyIg 
minRtUvkarplGaRkk; b¤plQWcab; eyIgRKan;EtRtUvkarecosvag 
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BIGIVmYyEdlnwgpþl;nUvplGaRkk;enH. enaHcg;niyayfa karyl; 
dwgBIc,ab;kmµpl nwgbeRgoneyIgedIm,IecosputBIkarRbRBwtþGIVEdl 
GaRkk; GIVEdleFIV[QWcab;cMeBaHxøÜnÉg ehIyGIVEdleFIV[eRKaHfñak; 
cMeBaHbuKÁldéT. dUecñH eyIgGacBRgwgkarrs;enArbs;eyIgenAeBl 
bc©Úb,nñenH eTIbeyIgGacerobcMCIvitrbs;eyIgsRmab;eBlGnaKt 
edaysareyIgdwg b¤yl;BIc,ab;kmµplenHÉg. 
 
 Now, kamma gives results. Whenever there is 
kamma, there will be results. We cannot get away from the 
consequences of the kamma we did in the past unless we 
become Buddhas or Arahants. So, when a person is reborn in 
another life, that rebirth is the result of the kamma he did in 
the past--in the immediate past life, or in the lives before the 
past. So, when a person is said to be reborn, he is reborn as a 
result of the kamma he did in the past. 

 \LÚvenH kmµhucpl[. drabNa kmµenAman enaHplk¾ 
nwgEtmanEdr. eyIgminGaceKcevHBIplénkmµEdleyIg)anksag 
kñúgGtItkaleT luHRtaEteyIgkøayCaRBHBuT§ b¤RBHGrhnþ. dUecñH 
eBlbuKÁlNamYybdisni§CaCIvitmYyepSgeTot bdisn§ienaHKWCapl 
énkmµEdlKat;)ansnSMTukmkBIGtItkal eBalKWkñúgGtItkalCit 
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b¤CIvitmunGtItkaleTot. ehtuenH enAeBlbuKÁlNamñak;ekIt Kat; 
ekItedaysarplénGMeBIkmµEdlKat;)aneFIVBIGtItkal. 
 
 According to the teachings of Theravada Buddhism, 
rebirth immediately follows death. There is no time gap 
between death in one life and rebirth in the next life. A 
person may be reborn in a place thousands of miles away, 
and there are reports of people who died in England and 
were reborn in Australia. Although the distance may be 
great--thousands and thousands of miles--there is not time 
interval between death in one life and rebirth in the next life. 
So, according to Abhidhamma, rebirth immediately follows 
death; but we must understand that rebirth in the next life is 
not the result of death in the previous life. Rebirth in the 
next is the result of kamma in the past. Quite often people 
misunderstand this fact. They think that rebirth is produced 
by death. We can say that rebirth is conditioned by death 
only when we mean that death consciousness can arise. 
(This is called Proximity Condition in Patthana, the seventh 
book of Abhidhamma.) 

 eyagtamTsSn³BuT§sasnaefrvaT bdisn§ieFIVdMeNIrtam 
esckIþsøab;y:agrh½s. minmancenøaHNarvagcutienAkñúgCIvitmYy 
nigbdisn§ikñúgCatibnÞab;enaHeT. buKÁlmñak;Gacbdisn§ikñúgkEnøgmYy 
Edlmancm¶ayrab;Ban;ém:l_ (miles) ehIymandMNwgBImnusSEdl 
søab;enAkñúgRbeTsGg;eKøs ehIybdisn§ienAkñúgRbeTsGURsþalI. 
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eTaHbICa cm¶ayrab;Ban;ém:l_ (miles) k¾BMumancenøaHeBlevlaNa 
rvagCIvitsøab;mYy nigkarcab;bdisn§ienAPBbnÞab;enaHEdr. ehtuenH 
eyagtamRBHGPiFmµ karcab;bdisn§ienAPøam²bnÞab;BIcuti bu:EnþeyIg 
RtUvEtyl;fa karcab;bdisn§ikñúgCatibnÞab; KWminEmnCapléncuti 
enAkñúgCatimuneT. karcab;bdisn§ikñúgCatibnÞab; KWCaplénkmµkñúg 
GtItkal. CaerOy² mnusSTaMgLayyl;xusBIkarBitenH. BYkeK 
Kitfa karcab;bdisn§iekItBIkarcuti. eyIgGacniyay)anfa karcuti 
Cabc©½ynaM[mankarcab;bdisn§ibu:eNÑaH enAeBleyIgniyayfa cuti 
citþrlt;eTA eTIbbdisn§icitþGacekIteLIg ¬enHehAfa……¦. 
 
 Death is just one moment in life, the last moment. 
Before that last moment the dying man’s mind is occupied 
with some kinds of objects presented to his mind by kamma, 
and the quality of these objects plays an important, or rather 
decisive, role in conditioning the rebirth. Therefore, kamma 
in the past life--immediate past lives or the lives before the 
past--conditions or produces rebirth in the next immediate 
life. 

 karcutiKWRKan;EtCakarsRmakmYyRsbk;kñúgCIvit/ kar 
sRmakcugeRkay. muneBlcutikal cuticitþrbs;mnusS)aneFIVdMeNIr 
RBmCamYyGarmµN_xøHEdldwknaMedayGMeBIkmµ ehIyGarmµN_TaMg 
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enHedIrtYy:agsMxan;kñúgkarjúaMgbdisn§i[ekIteLIg. dUecñH kmµkñúg 
GtItkal eBalKWCatimun b¤CatimunGtItkaleTot begáItbdisn§i 
kñúgCatiGnaKtPøam². 
  
 Actually, disappearing of one moment and arising of 
another moment go on even when we are living. According 
to the teachings of the Buddha, we are being reborn and 
dying at every moment in our lives. When I talk I say words 
and you hear the words. And words disappear very quickly 
and your listening to the words also comes and goes very 
quickly. So, at every moment there is a new pair of mind and 
matter arising and then disappearing immediately. In the 
next moment, there is a new pair of mind and matter arising 
and then disappearing. It goes on and on like that even when 
we are living. So, if we can understand that even in our lives 
one moment of mind and matter follows another moment of 
mind and matter without any interruption or any time-gap 
between the two, we can understand this life and the next 
life. 

 tamBit karrlt;eTAénxN³ nigkarekIteLIgénxN³epSg 
eTot eFIVclnarhUt sUm,IEteyIgkMBugrs;enA. Ep¥ktamBaküeRbon 
RbedArbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§ eyIgekIteLIg nigrlt;enARKb;xN³eBl 
kñúgCIvitrbs;eyIg. enAeBl´niyay ´niyayBaküCaeRcIn ehIy 
GñkTaMgLayB¤BaküTaMgenH. BaküTaMgLayrlt;)at;eTAy:ag 
rh½s ehIykarsþab;BaküTaMgenaHrbs;GñkTaMgLayk¾ekIteLIg nig 
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rlt;eTAvijy:agqab;dUcKñaEdr. dUecñH enARKb;xN³eBl namrUbfIµ 
ekIteLIg nigbnÞab;mkk¾rlt;eTAvijy:agelOn. kñúgxN³bnÞab; k¾ 
mannamrUbfIµeTotekIteLIg nigrlt;eTAvij. vaRbRBwtþeTA\tQb;  
dUecñH sUm,IEteBlEdleyIgTaMgGs;KñakMBugrs;enA. dUecñH RbsinebI 
eyIgGacyl;fa sUm,IEtkñúgCIviteyIgsBVéf¶enH xN³énnamrUb 
RbRBwtþeTABIxN³énnamrUbmYyeTAxN³énnamrUbepSgeTot eday 
BuMmankarrMxanNamYy b¤KmøatNamYyrvagkarekItnigrlt;enH enaH 
eyIgGacyl;BICatienH nigCatimux. 
 
 Actually, this life and next life are different only by 
one moment. At the moment of death, we call it this life. At 
the next moment which comes immediately, we call it the 
new life or next life. That is, we use these terms 
conventionally. So, actually the death in one life and rebirth 
in another are just the same as one moment following 
another moment during life-time. Now, one second after 
twelve midnight of the 31st of December, we call it a new 
day, a new month, a new year. But in fact there is just one 
second’s difference between the old year and the new year. 
And actually we cannot say that the previous moment is the 
old year and the next moment is the new year. But we agree 
to call it the old year and the next one, the new year, and 
then we say we are in the new year, but actually we are only 
one second away from midnight. 
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 tamBit CatienH nigCatixagmux KWxusKñaRtwmEtmYyxN³ 
bu:eNÑaH. enAxN³éncutikal eyIgehAfaCatienH. rIÉgxN³eBl 
bnÞab;Edlmkdl;PøamenaH eyIgehAvafaCIvitfIµ b¤Catixagmux. 
enaHKWfa eyIgBaküTaMgenHedaysnµt;. dUecñH tamBiteTA karcuti 
BICatienH nigkarcab;bdisn§ikñúgCatimYyepSgeTot k¾dUcKñaeTAxN³ 
eBlEdlknøgBImYyxN³eTAmYyxN³GMLúgeBlrs;enAenH. \LÚv 
mYyvinaTIbnÞab;em:ag12kNþalGaRFaFéf¶TI31 ExFñÚ eyIgehAvafa 
éf¶fIµ ExfIµ qñaMfIµ. b:uEnþtamBitmanPaBxusKñaRtwmmYyvinaTIrvagqñaM 
cas; nigqñaMfIµ. CakarBit eyIgminGacehAfa xN³munCaqñaMcas; 
ehIyxN³bnÞab;enHCaqñaMfIµeLIy. bu:Enþ eyIgyl;RBmehAvafa qñaM 
cas; ehIyqñaMbnÞab;faqñaMfIµ bnÞab;mkeToteyIgk¾niyayfa eyIg 
kMBugrs;enAkñúgqñaMfIµ bu:EnþtamkarBit eyIgenAxusKñaRtwmEtmYyvinaTI 
BIkNþalGaRFaFbu:eNÑaH. 
 
 In the same way, when beings are reborn after death 
in one life, they are just one moment after death. So, the 
arising and disappearing of mind and matter go on and on 
until one becomes an Arahant or a Buddha and one dies. 
Until that moment, this arising and disappearing of mind and  
matter will go on and on incessantly. And here also, the 
rebirth is produced by kamma, and so, we can do something 
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about kamma in this life so that we are reborn in a better 
existence. 

 y:agNamiuj enAeBlstVcab;bdisn§ibnÞab;BIcutiBICatienH 
BYkeKRKan;EtenAmYyxN³bnÞab;BIkarcutibu:eNÑaH. dUecñH karekIt 
eLIg nigkarrlt;eTAvijénnamrUbRbRBwtþeTArhUt drabbuKÁlenaH 
køayCaRBHGrhnþ b¤RBHBuT§ ehIybuKÁlbriniBVaneTA. drabNaxN³ 
enaHenAman karekIteLIg nigrlt;eTAvijénnamrUbk¾nwgeFIVdMeNIr 
eTAedayminQb;QreLIy. enHehIy EdlkmµbegáIt[mankar 
bdisn§i emø:aHehIyeyIgk¾GacRbRBwtþkargarGIVmYykñúgCatienH edIm,I 
cab;bdisn§ienAkñúgPBd¾RbesIrNamYy. 
 
 Now when we talk about rebirth, people want to 
know what it is that is reborn there. This, we answer, with 
the maxim: “Neither he nor another.” The person who is said 
to be reborn in the next life, is neither the same person that 
died in the previous life, nor is he a totally new person, 
totally independent of the being who died in the previous 
life. So this is the maxim we use, “Neither he nor another”. 

 \LÚvenH eBleyIgniyayBIkarbdisn§i mnusSTaMgLaycg; 
dwgfa etIGIVEdlekItenACatixagmux?. bBaðaenH eyIgsUmeqøIy 
edayBaküPasitfa {BuMEmnKat; ehIyk¾minGñkdéTEdr}. buKÁl 
EdlRtUvcab;bdisn§ikñúgCatixagmux minEmndUcbuKÁlEdl)ansøab; 
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BICatimun ehIybuKÁlenaHk¾minEmnCamnusSfIµ epSgedayELkBI 
buKÁlEdl)ansøab;BICatimunenaHk¾minEmnEdr. dUecñH enHCaPasin 
EdleyIgeRbI { BuMEmnKat; ehIyk¾minGñkdéTEdr}. 
 
 At the moment of rebirth what happens is: kamma 
produces a state of mind and some material properties and 
those we call rebirth. So, mind and matter that are produced 
or that arise at the moment of rebirth are not something that 
is carried over from the previous life.  

 enAxN³énbdisn§iGIVEdlekIteLIgKW³ kmµbegIátnUvsPaBén 
citþ nigrUbmYycMnYneTot ehIyvtßúTaMgenaHEdleyIgehAkarbdisn§i. 
dUecñH namrUbEdlekIteLIgenAxN³énbdisn§i KWminEmnCaGIVEdl 
BaMnaMykmkBICatimunenaHeT. 
 
 According to our teachings, nothing moves from this 
life to the next life. But as a result of something that beings 
did in the previous life, there are produced the results in the 
future. So, they are connected as or related as cause and 
effect. We may think of a rosary or necklace. There are 
beads on them and these beads are different from one 
another and they are distinct too. But there is a string going 
through those beads and so we think that it is a series of 
beads, but actually only the individual beads are real. 
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 tamBuT§vcn³ KµanGIVmYypøas;bþÚrBICatienHeTACatixagmux 
eLIy. b:uEnþCaplénGIVmYyEdlstVTaMgLay)anksagTukBICati 
mun )anhucpl[enAeBlGnaKtenaHÉg. dUecñH BYkeKTak;TgeTA 
nwgehtu nigpl. eyIgGacKitBIcgVayRKab;pÁaM b¤ExSk.  manGgáaM 
enAelIExSk ehIyGgáaMTaMgenHeTotesat KWxusBImYyeTAmYy ehIy 
epSg²eTotpg. bu:EnþmanExSmYyEdlP¢ab;eTAnwgGgáaMTaMgenaH 
ehIyeyIgKitfa vaCatMNénGgáaM EttamkarBitmanGgáaMmYymuxKt; 
b:ueNÑaH. 
 
 In the same way, mind or matter at every moment is 
new, arising at every moment. But there is something like a 
string going through the succession of arising of mind and 
matter. That is relationship as cause and effect. So, when an 
effect is produced by a certain cause, then it must have some 
feature of the cause in it. In that way, there are no chaotic 
arising and disappearing, or there is no such thing as “my 
kamma will give results to you or your kamma will give 
results to me,” because there is this line of relationship of 
cause and effect going through arising and disappearing of 
mind and matter at every moment. 

 RsedogKñaenH enARKb;xN³eBlnamrUbKWfIµ ekIteLIgenA 
RKb;xN³eBl. bu:Enþ manGIVmYyEdldUcCaExStP¢ab;eTAnwgtMNén 
karekIteLIgénnamrUb. enaHKWkarTMnak;TMngehtu nigpl. dUecñH 
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enAeBlplEdlekIteLIgBIehtuBitCak;Esþg GBa©wgvac,as;Caman 
RTg;RTayénehtukñúgplenaH. kñúgkrNIenaH minmankarekIteLIg 
nigrlt;eTAEdlRcbUkRcbl; b¤Kµanvtßúy:agenHfa {kmµrbs;Gjnwg 
hucpldl;Gñk b¤fa kmµrbs;Gñknwghucpldl;´} eLIy eRBaHman 
cMNgénkarTMnak;TMngehtu nigplenHEdlRbRBwtþeTAénkarekIt 
eLIg nigrlt;eTAvijénnamrUbenARKb;xN³eBlenaHÉg. 
 
 Now when mind and matter are produced, or mind 
and matter arise at the moment of rebirth, Buddha called 
rebirth “suffering”. This is the word that most people don’t 
like, and we are always told, “You Buddhists talk about 
suffering all the time.” According to the teaching of the 
Buddha, that rebirth is also suffering. To be born as a human 
being is suffering, just as to be born as an animal is suffe- 
ring. So, according to the Buddha’s teachings, everything in 
the world is suffering. Here, first you must understand the 
word ‘suffering.’ Let’s go back to the Pali word dukkha. 
Because sometimes the translations are not adequate. They 
do not or they cannot cover the range of meanings that was 
covered by the original words. Now whenever we hear the 
word dukkha in Pali, or ‘suffering’ in English, our mind go 
to ‘just pain.’ When we say there is suffering, we think that 
only pain is suffering. There is pain---physical pain or 
mental pain. That is suffering. That is very easy to see. But 
what the Buddha meant by suffering is much deeper than 
that. So, according to the Buddha, everything in this world is 
suffering. Even when you are enjoying yourself, enjoying 
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good relationship, enjoying sensual pleasures, these 
pleasures are themselves termed suffering by the Buddha. 
Why? We must understand the criterion taught by the 
Buddha for something being suffering or dukkha. Now 
Buddha said, “Whatever is impermanent is suffering.” We 
must follow that. 

 \LÚvenH eBlnamrUbbegIáteLIg b¤namrUbekIteLIgenAxN³ 
énbdisn§i RBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;sEmþgfa karcab;bdisn§iCa {Tukç}. 
enHCaBaküEdlmnusSPaKeRcInmincUlcitþeLIy ehIyeKEtgEt 
niyayR)ab;eyIgfa {GñkÉgCaBuT§sasnikniyayEtBIesckþITukç 
RKb;eBlevla}. eyagtamBuT§vcn³ karcab;bdisn§ienaHÉgk¾CaTukç 
pgEdr. kñúgkarekItmkCamnusS b¤sUm,IEtekItCaeTvtak¾CaTukç. 
dUecñHeyagtamBuT§dIka GIV²kñúgelakenHKWsuT§EtCaTukç. erOgenH 
CabzmGñkRtUvEtyl;Bakü {esckþITukç}. \LÚveyIgsUmbkRtLb; 
eTArkBakü)alI {Tukç}. eRBaHeBlxøHkarbkERbKWmineBjeljeT. 
karbkERbminGac[n½yeBjeljdUcBaküedImeLIy. \LÚvenH 
eBlNaeyIgB¤Bakü {Tukç} CaPasa)alI citþrbs;eyIgedAeTARtwm 
{esckþIQWcab;}. eBleyIgniyayfa manesckþITukç eyIgKitRtwm 
EtesckþIQWcab;b:ueNÑaHfaCa {Tukç}. esckþITukçman eBalKWesckþI 
TukçpøÚvkay nigesckþITukçpøÚvcitþ. enaHKWCaesckþITukç. enaHKWgay 
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nwgemIleXIjbMput. bu:EnþGIVEdlRBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;)ansEmþgeday 
Baküfa esckþITukçenHKWmann½yRCaleRCACagenaH. dUecñHEp¥ktam 
RBHsm<úT§ GIVRKb;y:agenAkñúgBiPBelakenHCaTukç. sUm,IEteBlEdl 
Gñksb,ayrIkraycMeBaHxøÜnÉg sb,ayrIkraynwgTMnak;TMngl¥ 
sb,ayrIkranwgkamKuNTaMgLay esckþIesamnsSrIkrayTaMgenH 
KWCaTukç. etIehtuGIV? eyIgRtUvEteQVgyl;nUvlkçNvinicä½yEdl 
sEmþgedayRBHsmµasm<úT§ cMeBaHGIV²EdlCaTukç. ehtuenH eTIbRBH 
smµasm<úT§RTg;sEmþgfa {GIVEdlCarbs;mineTotCaTukç}. eyIgRtUv 
EtRbtibtþitamnUvBuT§dIkaenaH. 
 
 “Whatever is impermanent is suffering.” Can we find 
anything that is permanent in the world? Can we find 
anything that just arises and does not disappear? There is 
nothing that lasts forever. 

 {GIVRKb;y:agEdlmineTogCaTukç}. etIeyIgGacEsVgrkGIV 
EdleTogTat;enAkñúgelakenH)aneT? etIeyIgGacEsVgGIVEdlRKan; 
EtekIteLIg ehIyminrlt;eTAvijeT? KµanGIVmYyEdlsißtenAGmt³ 
eLIy. 
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 Everything must come to an end, simply because it 
has a beginning. So, whenever there is a beginning, there is 
an end. This is law of nature. We cannot escape that. We are 
born as human beings, we started as human beings, we will 
not live forever. One day, we will die because that is the end 
of our lives. So, whenever there is a beginning, there is an 
end, and something that has a beginning and an end cannot 
be said to be permanent. It is impermanent. Buddha said, 
“Whatever is impermanent is suffering (dukkha).” That 
means, it is oppressed by arising and disappearing, or 
tormented by arising and disappearing. 

 CaFmµtaGIVRKb;y:agc,as;CamanTIbMput BIeRBaHvamanTIxag 
edIm. dUecñH enAeBlNa mankarcab;epIþm TIbMputk¾R)akdCaman. 
enHCac,ab;FmµCati. eyIgminGaceKcevHBIerOgenaH)aneLIy. 
eyIgekItmkCamnusS eyIg)ancab;epþImCamnusS eyIgk¾nwgminrs; 
enACaerogrhUtEdr. enAéf¶NamYy eyIgnwgsøab; eRBaHfaenaHKWCa 
TIbMputénCIvitrbs;eyIgral;Kña. ehtuenH eBlNamankarcab;epIþm 
enaHk¾manTIbMput ehIyGIVEdlmankarcab;epIþm TIbMputk¾KµanbuKÁl 
niyay)anfa eTogTat;enaHEdr. vaminCasPav³mineTogTat;. RBH 
smµasm<úT§RTg;sEmþgfa {GIVEdlmineTogTat; GIVenaHCaTukç}. BuT§dI- 
karenaHmann½yfa vaRKb;dNþb;edaykarekIteLIg nigrlt;eTAvij 
b¤kan;kab;edaykarekIteLIg nigvinaseTAvij b¤eFIVTukçbukemñjeday 
karekIteLIg nigvinaseTAvij. 
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 Being constantly oppressed by arising and 
disappearing is what Buddha meant as dukkha or suffering. 
Not just pain, not just sorrow and not just depression and 
others in the mind is suffering, but whether it is pleasure or 
it is sorrow, everything that has a beginning and an end is, 
according to that criterion, dukkha, because there is a sense 
of being oppressed by arising and disappearing. It will 
become more pronounced when you practice meditation, 
you try to be mindful of whatever object is at the present 
moment. So, whatever object you keep you mind on it, 
arises and disappears. It will not stay for a long time. For 
example, take my voice now. I am saying words and you are 
hearing these words one after another; they just come and 
go, come and go. So, when you are aware of every object 
that you observe come and go, come and go, you get that 
sense of being oppressed by arising and disappearing.  

 karRKbdNþb;edaykarekIteLIg nigvinaseTAvijenHÉg 
KWCaGIVEdlRBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;sEmþgfaCaTukçenaH. minEmnRKan;Et 
QWcab; karesakesA nigkareRkomRkMcitþ ehIybBaðaepSg²eTot 
enAkñúgcitþCaTukçenaHeT b:uEnþ faetIvaCaesckIþsux b¤vaCaesckþITukç 
cMeBaHGIVEdlmankarcab;epIþm nigmanTIbMputenaH eyagtamlkçvini- 
cä½yenaH BIeRBaHmanlkçN³énkarRKbsgát;sgáinedaykarekIt 
eLIg nigvinaseTAvij. vanwgrwgrwtEtc,as;xøaMgeLIg enAeBlGñk 
ceRmInsmaFi. enAeBlGñkceRmInsmaFi GñkRtUvBüayamp©g;sti 
cMeBaHGarmµN_GIVk¾eday kñúgxN³bc©úb,nñ. dUecñH GarmµN_GIVmYy 
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EdlGñkrkSakñúgcitþrbs;Gñk GarmµN_enaHmankarekIteLIg nigrlt; 
eTAvij. vamintaMgenAyUrGEgVgeLIy. \LÚvsUmelIkyksMeLg 
rbs;´Ca]TahrN_. ´kMBugEtniyayBakü ehIyGñkTaMgLaykM- 
BugEtsþab;nUvBaküTaMgenHBImYyeTAmYy BaküTaMgGs;enHRKan;EtB¤ 
nig)at;eTA B¤)at; B¤)at;. ehtuenH eBlNaGñkkMNt;dwgnUvGarmµN_ 
RKb;y:ag EdlGñkrkSaRKan;EtB¤ nig)at;eTA B¤)at; B¤)at; enaHGñkkM- 
Nt;dwgnUvGarmµN_énkarRKb;dNþb;edaykarekIteLIg nigrlt;eTA 
vijenaHedayBit. 
 
 Even when you are listening to me now, you are 
being bombarded by arising and disappearing. You are not 
the same person now as you were five minutes ago or ten 
minutes ago. So, there is this arising and disappearing going 
on all the time; there is no respite, no gap between these. So, 
we are constantly and continuously oppressed by this arising 
and disappearing. That I s what Buddha meant by 
‘suffering.’ If we understand this, we can understand that all 
five aggregates are suffering. Five aggregates mean 
everything in the world. So, everything in the world has a 
beginning and an end, and so everything is suffering. When 
we try to understand the Teachings of Buddha---especially 
the First Noble Truth---we must understand the suffering on 
this level, not just on the popular level. Now when 
explaining the First Noble Truth, Buddha said, “Birth is 
suffering, old age is suffering, death is suffering, disease is 
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suffering,” and so on. But they are not difficult to understand. 
Without meditation, we can understand that they are suffering. 
But at last Buddha said, “In brief, all five aggregates of clinging 
are suffering.” That means everything in the world is suffering. 
That is what many people cannot accept. Many people do not 
understand what Buddha really meant. 

 sUm,IEtGñkkMBug;Etsþab;´\LÚvenH Gñkk¾kMBugRtUvkan;kab; 
edaykarekIteLIg nigvinaseTAvijEdr. \LÚvenH GñkminEmndUcrUb 
GñkEdlenAkalBIR)aMnaTIknøgeTA b¤db;naTIknøgeTAeLIy. dUecñH 
karekIteLIg nigkarvinaseTAvijeFIVdMeNIreTARKb;eBlevla BuMman 
eBlQb;sRmak BuMmanKmøatrvagkarekIteLIg nigrlt;eTA. dUecñH 
Canic©kal eyIgk¾enAEtRtUvRKb;sgát;sgáinedaykarekIteLIg nig 
rlt;eTAvijCaerogrhUt. enaHKWCaGIVEdlRBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;sEmþg 
BI {esckþITukç}. RbsinebI eyIgyl;bBaðaenH eyIgGacyl;fa 
bBa©xn§R)aMy:agk¾CaTukç. bBa©TaMgR)aMgy:ag)andl;GIVRKb;y:agenA 
kñúgBiPBelakenHÉg. ehtuenH GIVRKb;y:agkñúgBiPBelakenHman 
karcab;epþIm nigTIbMput ehIyGIVRKb;y:agenaHk¾CaTukç. eBlNa 
eyIgBüayameQVgyl;BIBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§ 
CaBiessGriysc©³TImYy ¬Tukçsc©³¦ eyIgRtUvEteQVgyl;BIesckIþ 
TukçkñúgkMritenH minEmnRKan;EtCakMritd¾eBjniymenaHeT. eBl 
Bnül;BIGriysc©³TImYy RBHsm<úT§RTg;Rtas;sEmþgfa {karekItCa 
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Tukç CraCaTukç BüaFiCaTukç nigmrN³CaTukç} bu:eNÑHCaedIm. b:uEnþmin 
lM)akyl;eT. BuMmankarceRmInsmaFi eyIgGacyl;)anfa vaCa 
Tukç. bu:EnþenATIbMput RBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;sEmþgfa {edaysegçb 
bBa©xn§TaMgR)aMy:agCaTukç}. enaHmann½yfa GIV²kñúgBiPBelakCa 
Tukç. bBaðaenaHehIyEdlmnusSCaeRcInminGacTTYlsÁal;eLIy. 
mnusSPaKeRcInminyl;BIGIV EdlRBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;Rtas;sEmþg 
y:agBiteT. 
  

When the Buddha said everything in the world is 
suffering or all five aggregates of clinging are suffering, He 
had in mind that definition of suffering or dukkha, that is 
“being constantly oppressed by arising and disappearing.” 
There is not a single physical or mental phenomenon that 
can escape this bombardment by arising and disappearing. 
That is why everything in the world is said to be suffering. 
So when we try to understand the teaching of suffering we 
try to understand in this way. If we do not understand on this 
level, we may just not understand the Buddha’s teachings or 
we may accuse Him of being a pessimist. 

 enAeBlRBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;RtassEmþgfa GIVRKb;y:agkñúg 
BiPBelakenHCaTukç b¤bBa©xn§én])aTanCaTukç. RBHGgÁmankñúgcitþ 
niymn½yénesckþITukçenaH eBalKWCanic©kal sgát;sgáitedaykar 
ekIteLIg nigrlt;eTAvij. BuMmanpøÚvkay b¤pøÚvcitþEtmYyEdlGac 
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eKcputBIkarkan;kab;edaykarekIteLIg nigkarrlt;eTAvij. mUl- 
ehtuenH eTIbGIV²kñúgBiPBelakCaTukç. dUecñH eBleyIgTaMgGs;Kña 
BüayameQVgyl;TsSn³énesckþITukç eyIgRtUvBüayamEsVgyl; 
tamviFIenH. RbsinebI eyIgmineQVgyl;tamkMritenHeT eyIgc,as; 
Caminyl;BITsSn³BuT§sasna ehIyeyIgGacecaTRbkan;RBHGgÁ 
fabuKÁlTuTidæiniym. 
 
 But Buddha was not a pessimist nor was He an 
optimist. He was a realist. He taught us what was real. He 
did not cover up something just to console us. When he 
found out that the world was suffering, he just said that the 
world was suffering.  But the good thing is that He did not 
stop there. He said there was a cause of this suffering, and 
also there was cessation of this suffering. And best of all, He 
said, there was a way which can lead to the cessation of 
suffering or to get out of this suffering. 

 tamBitRBHGgÁminEmnCabuKÁlTuTidæiniym ehIyRBHGgÁk¾ 
minEmnCabuKÁlsuTidæiniymEdr. RBHGgÁCabuKÁlR)akdniym. RBH- 
GgÁeRbonRbedAeyIgnUvGIVEdlBit. RBHGgÁmin)anbiT)aMgGIVmYy 
edIm,IlYgelameyIg. enAeBl RBHGgÁRTg;rkeXIjfa BiPBelak 
enHCaTukç RBHGgÁk¾RTg;sEmþgeLIgfa BiPBelakenHCaTukç. bu:Enþ 
erOgd¾Gs©arüKWfa RBHGgÁmin)anQb;enAkEnøghñwgeT. RBHGgÁRTg; 
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sEmþgfa manehtuEdlnaM[ekItTukç ehIyk¾manviFIrMlt;nUvesckþI 
TukçenHEdr. CagenaHeTAeTot KWRBHGgÁRTg;Rtas;sEmþgfa man 
maK’aEdlGacnaM[rYccakTukç b¤ecjputBIesckþITukçenH. 
 
 Just as a clever physician would point out that you 
have a disease, and there is a cause for this disease, and this 
disease can be cured and this is the medicine to take, so 
Buddha said, “You or all beings are suffering, there is the 
cause for suffering which is craving, and there is the 
cessation of this suffering, and that cessation of suffering 
can be achieved through the practice of the Middle Way or 
the Noble Eightfold Path.” 

 eRbobbIdUcRKUeBTüBUEkcg¥úlbgðajfa GñkmanCm¶W ehIynig 
manmUlehtucMeBaHCm¶W RBmTaMgfa Cm¶WenHGacBüa)al)an ehIy 
enHCafñaMelb dUecñHeTIbRBHsmµasm<úT§RTg;Rtas;sEmþgfa {sBVstV 
TaMgLaymanesckþITukç manehtunaM[ekItTukçeBalKWtNða ehIy 
mankarrMlt;TukçenH rIÉkarrMlt;TukçenHGacseRmceTA)an edaykar 
RbtibtiþmCÄimb,dibTa b¤GdægÁikmKÁmanGgÁR)aMbI}. 
 
 Buddha did not teach us just suffering, but he taught 
us how to get rid of suffering also. If we follow the practice 
of the Noble Eightfold Path, we will also be able to end this 
suffering. So it is up to us whether we want to get out of this 
suffering or not, and if we really want to get out of suffering, 
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we need to follow the Fourth Noble Truth which is the way 
that leads to the cessation of suffering. 

 RBHsmµasm<úT§minEmnbeRgoneyIg EtBIesckþITukçenaHeT 
bu:EnþRBHGgÁ)anbeRgoneyIg BIrebobecjBIesckþITukçenHpgEdr. 
RbsinebI eyIgRbtibtiþtamGdægiÁkmKÁ eyIgk¾nwgGacdl;TIbMputnUv 
esckþITukçenH. dUecñH vaGaRs½yeTAelIxøÜneyIgral;rUbeT faetIeyIg 
cg;ecjBIesckþITukç b¤mincg; ehIyRbsinebI eyIgBitcg;ecjputBI 
esckþITukç eyIgRtUvkarmKÁsc©³EdlCamaK’anaM[dl;TIbMputTukç. 
 
 Therefore, when we study the Buddha’s teachings or 
try to understand the Buddha’s teachings, we do not try just 
to understand them, we need to practice them also. His 
teachings are like medicine. The medicine will be effective 
only when you take it. You may have bottles of medicine at 
home, but if you do not take them, you will not get cured of 
that disease you want to cure. So, the effectiveness of 
medicine lies in being taken. If you do not take them, you 
will not get the results of that medicine. In the same way, 
Buddha’s teachings are good to understand, but that is not 
enough. We have to put these teachings into practice or we 
have to follow the teachings so that we are also able to get 
rid of suffering or get rid of all mental defilements. That is 
why in our teachings, practice is very important, or we can 
say, practice is the most important. Only through practice 
can we achieve what was achieved by the Buddhas and the 
Arahants. 
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 dUecñH enAeBleyIgsikSaBuT§vcn³ b¤BüayameQVgBakü 
TUnµanrbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§ eyIgminRtUvRKan;EtBüayameQVgyl; 
enaHeT bu:EnþeyIgRtUvGnuvtþRbtibtiþpg. BuT§vcn³eRbobbIdUcCa 
»sf. »sfmanRbsiT§PaB)an enAeBlNaGñkelbva. GñkGac 
mandb»sfenAkñúgpÞHrbs;Gñk bu:EnþRbsinebI GñkminelbvaeT Gñk 
c,as;CaminGacBüa)alCm¶WEdlGñkcg;Büa)alenaHeLIy. dUecñH 
\T§iBlén»sfmankñúgfñaMEdlelb. RbsinebIGñkminelb Gñknwg 
minmanplBI»sfenaH. dUcKñaenH BuT§vcn³Gs©arüNas;kñúgkar 
eQVgyl; bu:EnþminTan;RKb;RKan;eT. eyIgRtUvEtykBaküTUnµanTaMg 
enHeTARbtibtþi b¤fa eyIgRtUvEteKarBtamBaküTUnµanenH edIm,I[ 
eyIgTaMgGs;GaceKcputBIesckþITukç b¤GaceKcputkielsTaMgLay 
TaMgBYg. ehtuenHeTIbkñúgTUnµanrbs;eyIg karRbtibtþKWsMxanNas; 
b¤eyIgGacniyayfa karRbtibtþKWsMxan;bMput. manEttamry³ 
karRbtibtþbu:eNÑaH eTIbeyIgGacseRmc)annUvGIVEdlRBHsmµasm<uT§ 
nigRBHGrhnþTaMgLayseRmc. 
 Now we have tried to understand what kamma is, and 
also rebirth that is the result of kamma, and also we have 
tried to understand that the result of kamma, however good it 
may be, is actually suffering. 
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 \LÚveyIg)anBüayameQVgyl;faetIGIVCakmµ? ehIynig 
bdisn§iEdlCaplénkmµ ehIyeyIgk¾)anBüayameQVgyl;fa 
eTaHCay:agNa tamBit plénkmµenaHKWCaTukç. 
  

cb;edaybribUrN_ 
éf¶suRk TI21 Ex]sPa qñaM2009 
evlaem:ag 1 nig13 naTIresol 

 


